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ADDRESS,

Tbe Directors of this Institution having done
me the bonour,,of inviting me to address you
on the condition and prospects of our North

American Colonies, I beg to assure you tbat 1
bave accepted their invitation with peculiar
plemure. Rad 1 been requested to name the

subjecIý I should have chosen this, above all
others4 as it is one of absorbing interést te me.
But had the selection been left to myselý I feel
that 1 could not, with propriety, have availed
myself of the privilege, nor ahould 1 have had

the honour of addressing you at all this even-
ing. I am a stranger in this country, and that

very circumstance would, from a feeling of
delicacy, have prevented my obtruding upon

you my country, and my opinions respecting
it 1 ahould have felt, (unnecessarily, perhaps,

but etill the feeling would, have oppressed me)
thât I was presumptuous. It is on this account

among others, that I have declined similar
invitations frova many of the principal cities in
Englomd -. Manchester being the only one where
1 have delivered an address on this topic, and
st the risk of being considered irrevelant, I
cannot su&r this opportunity to pass, without

expreming the deep and grateful sense I enter-
tain, of the kindness and hospitali'ty, I experL
enced on that occasion. But as the subject
bas been chosen for me to-night, I must-
bave great utisfaction in entering upon it. I
have an additional pleaaure in doing so bere,
in Glasgow, the great mercantile emporium of
thisp my ancient fatherland. A Seotchman
myself, by descent, as my name, once well-

known on the borders, in- the strifes of this
country in by-gone times, may indicate, I fee4
that wheu I address the citizens of Glasgow)
1 am not altogether a %tranger in a foreign
land. 1 feel too, nay I am certain, 1 shall find
on indulgent audience ; for wJbo is there that
b«m me4 that -bu not sôme near and dear

mlative, some Valued friend, or some worthy,.
tbgu4b humble, dependant in British America?

Who is there that hears me) that will not be
pleued to learn, thât his countrymen, the

Scotch, in the colonies where they constitute a
very large portion of the population, form also
the mont respectable and respected portionof ii4
distinguished for their zeal, their intelligence,

their industry, their morals, and (aa a conse-
quence of these qualities) their wealth also 7
Who is there, that will not be proud to learn

that what Seotchmen have effected at bom%
they have alao effected there, a ad as in
Great Britain, so in the distant province«,
that they, and their descendante an among
merchants, as enterprising, among farmers
as practical, among lawyers, judges, and
legislators as eminent, and among divine*
as laborious and well informed, as the best

examples, that- can be produced from "&Il
those of different origins together ? Con-
nected as you are, therefore, with us by ties of
kindred and of friendship, I am sure you will

regard with indulgence my feeble advocacy of
a country, of which I am a native, in which 1
have lived more than half a century, and which
contains, together with my descendant% the
earthly remains of three generations of mjy
forefathers. I ahoiild be something more or
less than a man, if 1 did not entertain a deep

heartfelt interest in its welfare. For in

the words of your own immortal poet:

Breatbes tbere the man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself bas said
This is my own7 my native land."

Before I enter upon the subject, howeyer, it
is equally due to, you, and to, myself, that there
should be no mistake as to, the character in
which I speak, and no misapprebension as to

my object. I appear before you to-nightý
clothed with no authority whatever. I am not
the official exponent of the opinions or wishes

-of the colonies, or any one of thein. Xor àm 1
the agent, or delegate of any amociation cor-
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poration, or legidature. 1 am not interested

in any of their projects or schemes, whether-

canals, railways, or land speculations, but sim-

ply a private individual, expressing my own

opinions-opinions, it is true, formed from a

residence of my whole life in thât country, and

shared by thinking, and rellecting min of all

shades of politics ;but still opinonz for which

I am responsible, and no one'else. As such

they are entitled to no more weight than you

may think tbey deserve, when you hear them.
It is right, also, that 1 should explain to you my
object: It is one that 1 am certain you will

approve, for it* is loyal and patriotic. It is
equally beneficial to you, and to the colonies-

it will preserve them, and strengthen you-it
Vrill develop the resources of thât magnificent

cSmtry, and strengthen and invigorate the
parent state, while it will add to, the stability

of both.
My object is, to draw together,, in more inti-

mate bonds of connexion, the two countries, to,

remove distrust, to assimilate interests, to com-
bine the raw material of the New., with the

manufacturing skill of the Old World, to, en-
large the boundaries, to widen the fbundations,

to, strengthen the constitution, and to, add to the
grandeur of the Empire. My object is, to unite
Indissolubly the two portions of the Empire, so
that there may be but one interest, one country i
with one constitution, one parliament, one lan-

gmage, one literature, one and the same monarch
and one and the same great and glorious old

fia9p Il that for a thousand years, has braved
the battie and the breeze." This is my object,
and 1 trust it will be yours also, now, while it
jet tan be effected, ere separate interests, and
the angry passions they engender, draw us
iounder, toc, widely, and too rudely, ever to
admit of reunion.

I propose to explain to you what constitutes
British North America, and to pass in rapid and
short review the several colonies, and their
leading characteristics; to show you,, that it
comprises the largest, the best, the most pro-
ductive, prosperous, and valuable portion of the
continent, that it possesses the best climate, the

greatest resources, and the most bardy and in-
tellikent population, in America; and by a few
incontrovertible statistical facts, to prove to
you, how much in all these particulars, it
exceeds the United States.

Pinally, 1 propose to, show you the shamefal
neglect it has endured, and still endures, the
degrading political and commercial restrictions
and disabilities under wbich it labours, the im-
minent danger there is of loeing these colonies;

and then to suggest some remedies, while remew-
dies can be applied. 1 must crave your indul-

gence when 1 ask you to accompany me over

this, wide field, but 1 assure you 1 will endeavour

to lose no time in digression, and to be as brief

as i3 consistent with an intelligible iriew of the

subject-indeed I do not wish you should bave t6

say, when asked, ýI what my address was about?"

w'hat was once said of a sermon, Il that it was

about balf an hour too long." The British ter-

ritory in North America contains four millions

of square miles, and ig larger tban all Europe,

and notwithstanding the boasting of our repub-

lican neiglibours, who say theirs is " the great-

est nation in ail crestionjl" is larger thau the

United States.

Now, before 1 proceed farther, allow me tob

gay, that 1 am not so absurd, as to combine to-

gether all the barrens, wastes, and frozen re-

gions of the North, for the idle purpose of boast-

ing of the magnitude of our grest country. It,

would be very dL3ýrespectful to, yon, and shev &

great want of sejf-Sspecý were 1 to attempt,

thus to mislead you. Thegreaitness of a coun-

try cannût be simply vepresented 'by its exten4

there am other elements of greatness beaidea

vastness of size. Britain is a small country ira,

its geographical extent, but atill it is the grad-

est country in the world. The real greatum of'

Seotland is infinitely magnified, when we con-

aider its very limited proportions. The am of

it including its islands, is only ninetem millions

of English acres, of which only five or ùx mil-

lions, are cultivated. Itwouldbeidletomeagum

the importance of our country by its extent ý 1

shall, therefore, not fall into the American defect

of bouting, although if I dide I might plesd iri-

tercourse with our bragging neighbours, as m

extenuation of the o ffence, for bragging, like the

small-pox, is caught by contact; in America it.

comes, like that, in the natural way, and both

leave disagreable maarks--the one disfiguring

the face, and the other, the character. Still, 1

am not disposed to, underralue the importane»

of extent, especially when the resources of the

country, and its means of transport are comnua-

surate with it. With this explanation, ther»-

fore, I repeat the fact, and let it pass for what,

it is worthY that our British Territory in North

America is larger then all Europe, and more

extensive then all the United States. It is com-

posed of the following countries: Newfbundland

Prince Edward's Island, and Cape Breton, insu-

lar possessions ; and No-va Scotia, New Bruns.-

wick, Canada and 1 New Britain, contii eatai

ones. OfthefintandlastthatioofNewfound-

landand NewBritain, I shall MI nothkg-
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MR. JUMCE 1

the one in devoteil to fishing, the other to hunt-

ing. Of the importa and exporta of Newfound-

land, Cuatom house returna will tell you all you

desire to know---of New Britain, the Hudson'a
Bay Company will tell you nothing you wish

to know. The one is chiefly settled by jrish,
who are, generally speaking, as tranquil and as

esaily governed as t4py are in Ireland, especially
when they have everything their own way.
The other is principally held by Scotchmen, who

unlike you, are all out and out old Tories, and
will not hear of any reform in their constitution.

T>y mind their own business, which is a very
profitable one, and only request you to, mind
yours ; unlike Cobden, they do not belong to
the Peace Society ; but they are all members of
a far more respectable one, Il the anti-poke your
nose into other peoples business Society," which
they atrongly recommend you, and your repre-
sentatives to join. Leaving both tÈese coun-
tries, (which at present offer no temptation to

settlers) and the inhabitants of one to follow the
-cod and the seals in the trackless ocean, and
those of the other, to pursue the beaver and the
bear, in the equally trackless forest ; let us pass
on to

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND.

But we have little time to pause here, beyond
saying, that small as it is, containing only

1,365,qO acres, it is larger tban all the Ionian
Islands put logether, and infinitely more valua-

ble, being all 'of excellent land, so free from
stone, as not to yield enough for building pur-
poses, and productive to a degree tbat is almost
incredible. It is divided from Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick by a channel of about nine mileg

across. It containg sixty-seven* townships of
20,000 acres each ; the population of this area is
but 10,000 ; for, from causes which I shall here-
after name, it bas been literally locked up from

settlement. There is, however, room here for a
moderate degree of emigration, with every pros-
pect of a prosperous and happy home. Its
impor es, in 1850, were 631,000 dollars, exports

326,000. This extraordinary différence consist-
ing in the value of vessels built and sold in
Great Britain, and Nýéwfoundland, of which there
i8 no account. Passing along the coast we
come to the

ISLAND OF CAPE BRETON.

Of thisoplace, which 1 know thoroughly, from
baving ýeld Courti in five différent sections of

i4 it à impossible for me to speak, in terms of
eufficient, praise. For its scenery, it ig the most

beautifal island in the world, and for its re-
agu4rm- âmd 4dvaatagea, in proportion to ita

iw 'À

7

extent, the moet valuable. This, I admit is strong

language, it may sound extravagan4 but to do

it justice, I cannot say leu. The French knew

its political, as well as its intrinsic value, they
considered it truly as the key of the St. Law-
rence, commanding at once the entrance to, Ca-
nada, the gulf shore of New Brunswick and Noya
Scotia, and intercepting the trade of the old Co-
lonies, eow called the United States. They
erected on this island, the strong fortress of
Louisburg, at an expense of thirty million of li-

vres, which required a fleet of 150 sail, to convey
thither the troops under General Wolfe, for its
capture. Of its strength, you may judge, when
you bear that 220 pieces of cannon were found
there.

At that early day, tbey haà 600 vessels em-
ployed in the fishing trade, and exported to

France 500,000 quintals of fish. No sooner had

this magnificent island fallen into the hands of

the English, than it felt the deadening influence
of Imperial neglect. This second Carthage was

doomed to destruction,, it cost twelve thousand

dollars to blow it up, ànd remove all trace of it

from the face of the eartb, the island was closed

to, emigratýou, the few, whe went there, were

squatters, having no title to the land they clear-

ed, and no heart to improve what they occupied,.
lest ejectment should follow. Fishermen came

in summer like water-fowl, and like them took

wing at the approach of winter ; and the

wrecker and the outlaw lay bid there like ' vul-
tures, té feed upon what the storms or the cur-

rents threw ashore.

It was not till 1820, wheu Sir James Kempt
galvanized this dormant body, that respiration
and vitality were restored to it, and even now it

bas scarcely recovered the effect of this long

torpor. During the last 100 years, since it fell

to us) the tide of emigration has'flowed within

sight of its shores, conveying hùndreds of thou-

sands-nay, millions of emigrants, to augment

the îtrength of our rivals and unfriendly neigh-

bours, the Americans, without a word of invita-

tion to, them to landi and occupy this vacan't

territory, the nearest to Europe of any part of

the American continent, and the best and most

promising of all those lands of promise. Happy,

indeed, would it have been for us, if the Corpo-

ration of Glasgow, instead of the authorities 6f

Downing Street, had had the direction of our

affaira. If practical men, like those able and

intelligent merchantsy who preside over your

city, and who by their industry, their talents,

and their zeal, have raised it to, its present state
of wealth and prosperity, had had the directioçL

of our deâtiaies, ". Alu 1 red tape may be

H
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etrong enough to bind and compress despatches,

but it is utterly worthless as a ligature to hold

together the separate and disjointed parts of an

Empire. He who would govern us, must know

us; be who would regulate our trade, must

himself be conversant with commerce; a lands-

man cannot steer, and a sailor must be at his

helm if he wishes it to obey his will-as well

might your affairs be regulated at Quebec, as

ours be directed in London. The presence of

a partner, as you well know, is everywhere ne-
cessary in extended business at foreign stations.
But to return to, Cape Breton, whence we have

Wn so long absent, that we can tarry there

now only a few minutes.
It is separated from Nova Seotia by the nar-

row Strait of Canso, about a mile wide. It

ie 100 miles long, 85 wide, and 275 in circum-

férence. The Bras &Or Lake, navigable for

first class vessels, nearly severs it in halves,

there being only a small portage of about a

quarter of a mile, through which a canal is

now in course of construction. The land is

generally of a stiperior quality, and well wood-

ed. There are three splendid coal fields of the

finest kind of bituminous coal ; the largest of

these covers an area of 120 miles, and is situat-

ed just where it is required for the Canada,

Halifax, and American trade, and for the con-

venience of occan steamers and men-of-war.

Canada is, from,ýts geological structure, desti-

tute of coal, anif here ig aainexhaustible sup-

ply. It is in the centrqj'of the Fisheries;

there is no fog on the Eastern shore,

and the banks in its vicinitye ait- covered

with shell-fish,-and the Cod are reckoned

the best in the world. '-Brine Springs, con-

taining twelve per cent. of saltý are found

close to the bordecs of the Lake, and the island

contains some large, deep, and commodious

harbours, besides numerous lesser ones for small
craft. I have not time to, dwell further on the

beauty, fertility, and mineral resources of this
valuable island. Well indeed may its inlet
from the sea, that penetrates nearly through

the islancf, be called Il Bras d'Or," for it affords
access to, the richest country I know'of. I willl
mention but one more fact respecting it, anà

then hasten on. The upper part and marginal
portions of this vast inlet freeze over in winter,
and settlers are in the habit of driving upon it

with their pony sleds, and in less than an hour
they load them with fish, with no other trouble
than catting a hole in the ice, and hauling them,
out. I strongly recommend this island to
Scotch emigrants, who, will be. sure of a bearty
welcome from, their countrymen, who form, u

elsewhere, the largest portion of the population.
I recommend it also to, the angler; for there is
the best salmôn and trout fishing on the coast,,
while the artist and the poet will find inspira-

tion in the lovely scene;Y of Wycogoma and
its legendt. Let the unemployed poor man
seek it, where God has given him good soil to,
cultivate, coal for his lire, fah for his foodt and
salt to cure it.

From Cape Breton we pass to,

NOVA SCOTIA.

This country is now too well known, thanks
to the Cunard Steamers, which visit Halifax,

its capital, once a fortnighý to need particular
description; indeed, time forbids more than W
general notice. It is almost an island, a nar-

row isthmus of a few miles, dividing it from
New Brunswick. It contains 19,000 square
miles, its shores are everywhere indented with
excellent harbours, there being more than dou-
ble the number capable of accommodating the

largest men-of-war, than in the whole seaboard
of the United States, from Maine to, Mexico.
No part of it is more than thirty miles from
navigable water; it is situated in the midst of
the best Transatlantic Fisheries, and abounds
with coal, iron y gypsum, grindstone, slate, lead,

manganese, copper, and other minerals ; whilst
Dr. Jackson, the American geologist, (1 would
rather give such scientific authority than mine,)
says : Il The shores of the Basin of Minas are

strewed with agates, amethysts, jaspers, cairn-
gorams, and the entire group of the zoolite

minerals, to bc found in the araygdaloid trap."
The two first named mincrâls, coal and iron,
the most valuable any country can be blessed

with, are in the greatest abundance, and what
is very important, they are in close contiguity.

to, each other. There are five large 'indepen-
dent coal fields : one at Pictou, spreading over
an area of 120 square miles, and now vigorously

worked; the second is at Pomquit; the third,
at Londonderry; the fourth, at Cumberland,
(aliso worked) ; and the fifth at Windsor. Of
the superior quality of the iron, you bave all
heard, in the experiments lately made, in its use
for eannon, The character of the land on the
Atlantic coast, like that of the whole American

seaboard, from Labrador to Mexico, is, with
few exceptions, poor; but when you penetrate a

short distance into the interior, you enter upon
a country of great agricultural, capacity, some
portion of it, the dyked marshes (allu-rial land)
being of inexhaustible fertility, having yielded
grass and grain érops for one hundred years,
wfthout the aid of manure. Its wonderful mine-
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ral wealth, its noble harbours, its fertile soil,
its extensive fisheries, its proximity to Europe
for the purpose of steam navigation, its water-

power, (as it in called,) its temperate climate,
arising froin its insular position, and last, not

least, its possession of the winter outlet, and
thréugh passage by railway, froin England to

New Brunswick, Canada, and the United States,

all indicate Nova Seotia as destined for an ex-

tended commerce, for the seat of manufactories,
the support of a large population, and for

wielding a controlling power on the American

Continent. A railway is now formed to con-

nect Halifax with'tbe Bay of Fundy, and ano-

ther in, in progress to unite it with New Bruns-

wick ; and haà it not been for the cold neglect,

not to say ungenerous conduct of the Imperial

Government, it would ere this bave possessed

a direct line of railway to Canada, to connect
with the great Trunk line of that country.

Some of our people, indeed, go so far as to

charge the government with a direct breach of

faith, in first promising, and then withholding
a guarantee. I am not sufficiently conversant
with the negotiations to use that strong term;

but this I will say, never did Imperial rule,

igound colonists no deeply, or so, materially in-
jure British North America, as on that occasion,
and besides the positive loss, and bitter feeling
caused by this unworthy treatment, who can

tell, but those who bave had to endure it, the ex-
tent of the humiliation they have sufféred from.
the derision of their republican neighbours, wh7o
exultingly ask, if this is a specimen of the bless-
ings of English connexion 1

In addifiour ta,,ýhése railway facilitiesthe coun-
try is everywhere penetrated by good roads, far

better, than those of the United States, where
railways and steamers have prevented due at-
tention being paid to, them, indeed all the sur-

plus revenue of the province for more than half

a century, has very wisely been expended upon
them. Prominent beyond all others in North

America, is Halifax Harbour, it is easy of accesg,

deep, free from rocks or reefs, well sheltered,
and sufficiently capacious to contain the united
navies of England and France. This, I believe
in, well known, and nowhere better than in Glas-
gow, where was built the great Atlantic Royal

Rail steani fleet, the first, the saiest, the best ma-

naged, and the most successfül in the world. I
look back with more satisfaction to my success-
ful advocacy of that mode of conveying the

mails, than to any other publie act of my lifé,
and if my writings bave worked out no other ob-
ject than that, they bave not been published in
vain. Well, indeed, may Glasgow be proud of

that noble line, and Nova Scetia, of baving the
name of one of its sons, the Honourable S. Cun-

ard impressied. upon it. But there is one fact,

not generally known, it is an important onë,
and I am surprised it bas never yet been put

forward before the publie. I wish to call your
particular attention, and that of my Canadian
friends also to it, and when you hear, as yon

will), I trust, ere long, of the construction of a
railway froin thence to Canada, pray bear it in

mindý Halifax Harbour i8 seldomer closed by
frost than any other in North America, not except-

ing tho8e in the Southern Stateg. Such an ex-

traordinary event happens but once in many

years, and then it is of a very short duration.

North of Halifax, nearly all the barbours are

closed in winter, but the fàrther south yon goe

this obstruction occurs oftener, and lasts longer

than at Halifax, the same frost that closes Boston

harbour, does not effect the Cher. Charleston,

in South Carolina, and Richmond in Virginià,

are repeatedly blocked up by ice, when Halifax

is perfectly open ; whether this exemption

arises frein a deflection of the Gulf stream,

caused by the Isle of Sable, or otherwise, 1 shall

not stop to, enquire. It is enough that it is an
undoubted fac4 and it is une which in conjunc-

tion with otber advantages, most wonderfully

combined, renders this, beyond all comparison,

the most valuable and important harbour in all

North America. The number of vessels owned

and registered in the province of Nova Scoti%

on the 31st December, 1850, was 2791, of 168ý
392 tons: this number has since greatly in-

creased, but I have not the returns by me. The

value of the fish taken, largely exceeds a mil-

lion of dollars-the quantity of coal raised was

115,000 chaldron; in 1851, the importa were

5,527,640 dollars, exports 3,542,310, inclusive

of vessels built and sold abroad. The popula.-

tion is about 300,000, and the probable value of

real estate alone, 33 millions of dollars.

In former days in this country, the terror held

over naughty children by nurses, was a threat

to, Il send them ta Nova Scotia." if 1 continue to,

bore you much longer about it, perbaps you may

wish I was back there, go I shali avail myself of

Halifax Harbour being now open and sail to.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

And here let me tell you, this noble province

has room enough for every unemployed man in

the kingdom, and every one you may have to,

spare for years to, corne. It lies between Cana-

da and Nova Scotia, and two-thirds of its bor-

ders are washed by therocean, which teems with

fish, while the Ristegouche, and the St. John's
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that owns it; well may she be etyled «'I the Lad>
of the Lakes,11 while she rules over ber Ameri-
eau Colonies.

Then comes the Bay of Chaleur, ari enor-
mous baven, ninety miles long, by thirty--miles
wide, containing numerous harbours of grea:t
capacity, such as Great and Little Chippegai4
Bathurst, which is three and a half miles long,
and two miles wide; fqur large rivera faU
into it. At the head of the Bay is Resti-
gouche, Harbour; a river of the same name fall-
ing into it, which has five large branches, its
name signifying Il the River of the Band." Its

principal branch is 200 miled long& its source
lying within a short portage of the St.

John, over which the lumber men carry their
boats and descend the St. John. This river

and its tributaries drain 4000 square miles of

excellent timber land. The capital of this no-
ble province is St. John, containing a popula-
tion of 30)000 ; and it has this remarkable féa-
ture attending it-its tonnage is about 100,000

-a proportion to its inhabitants altogether un-
exampled, being over three tons to, every man.
woman and child. Besides this, 2le7OO tons of
shipping were built for sale in 1861, not to, bo

found in any export table. Beyond this bald,
statement time will not permit me to enlarge,

but it would be unpardonable to omit its nu-

nerals. At the Grand Lake, near StJohn's, ij&
excellent coal of the cooking variety; at

Woodstock, (which is approached by navigable

waters from St. JohnP and by a railway from,

SL Andrew's,) an inexhaustible supply of red,
hematite iron ore, making the toughest iroii4

and eminently suited to the manufacture of
steel. At the same place are found manganese,
and the largest bed of plumbago in America.

At Sussex Vale are saline springs, from which
is manufactured the finest table salt, described
by Dr. Jackson as being wholly free from the

imparities of lime and magneai& At the bead

of the Bay of Fundy, near the borders of Noya

Scotia, is fàound that remarkable coal, which
from its solubility bu given rise, like a similar
deposit in Scotiand, to a legal controversy,
whether it be coal or bitumen. It contains
8ixty per cent. of gas-making bitumen, and
forty ýer cent. of coke, whieh yields but half

a pound of ashes to the cwt. Slate, gypsum,

grindatone, lime, together with the above, have
already been exported, and ere long copper and

lead will also be added to, these exporta. Such
is this splendid province, intersected in all

parts by rivera and lake,% penetrated every
where by excellent roads and now being ren-

dered atill more acc"ble by extensive r&U-
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Rivera nearly embrace it, emd makéIt an island;
and the Madawaska, by the aid of a very short

canal, would give it an outlet to the St. Law-

rence. It contains an ares of about 30,000

square miles, and is (as near as may be) as large
as Ireland, but différing from.it in these two

great euentials, its population does not much

exceed 200,000, and it is exempt from bogs and

barren The surface is undulating,
forming ridges of moderate elevation, between
which are extensive lakes, connected by prodi-

gious riverà. It abounds with rich valleys, pro.
ductive plains, and noble forests

Its water communication is so
that every part of iý is accessible to settlement.
The river St. John is a magnificent stream, the
extent of which may be faintly imagined by the

fact, that it and its tributaries drain au area of
nine millions of acres in New Brunswick, six

millions in the State of M aine, and two millions

in Canada. It is 450 miles long, to the Portage
of Metjamotte. Steamers ply to the capital,
Fredericton, a distance of ninety miles, from

thence to Woodstock, sixty miles, and £rom

thence to the Tobique, fifty miles. Here are

what are called the Grand Falls, which

offer an impediment, and require a portage,

when navigation again commences, and con-
tinues for forty miles od the Madawaska.
This branch is navigable for thirty miles to
the Lake Tamasquota, which is twenty-seven
miles long, and from two to six broai4 and
very deep, and from the head of this to the

St. Lawrence, the land portage is but eigh-
teen miles, so that two small canals, -one at

the Grand Falls, and another on the St. Law-
rence at Trois Pistoles, would. couvert New
Brunswick itito an island, and give a direct wa-

ter conveyance from. Canada, into the Bay of

Fundy. The eastern coast has been furniabed

by nature with numerous and spacious bar-
bours, into all of which, rivers of magnitude,
rising in the interior, discharge themselves in

their progress to. the sea; these are Shediac, Co-

caigne, Buctouche, Richebucto, and a port,

whose river is well known to you &om. its ex-

port of timber, the Meramichi, which is 220

miles long, and nine miles wide. Many of these
names are unknown in any part of Great Bri-

tain, except Glasgow, whose commerce extends

every-where. The ignorance that prevails on

this subject is equalled only by that young lady's

knowledge of botany, who declared she knew
the names of two flowers only-Il Aurora
Borealis," and Il Delirium Tremens."

Long may Ber Majesty reign over the terri-

tory of tU Meramicb4 and a" may Me be

.mi
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imyw. The emigmnt who gnes to this colony,
#md to, Nova Seotia, will escape the usual bard-'

shipe and privations that attend the new set-

tlers of a country. He will find churches)

schools, mills, roads, bridges, and markets,

.instant and remunerative employmen1ý peace

and plenty, which will soon enable him to ac-

quire real "tâte ; and as each succeeding wave

of emigration. advances farther and farther

into the wilderness, be will soon find himself

in the centre of a 9ettled and civilized commu-

nity, and bis property daily rising in 'value

faster, and out of all proportion to bis own ex-

ertions. Ne will not emigrate, as our fore-

fathers did, with hope, but with a positive cer-

tainty of success. 1 bid him Il God speed -'l let

him go and prosper.

We now come to

CANADA.

A country so, vastý that it is difficult to convey

an adequate idea of its size. so fertile, that Do-

thing short of official returns will exonerate a de-

scription'of it, from the charge of exaggeration;

go prosperous, as not merely to rival, but surpass

&Il other countries on the face of the earth ; so

héalthy in climate, so beautiful in scenery, so

abundantly supplied with magnificent lakes and

rivers, so full of commercial resources, and so,

rich in minerale, that I am'overpowered with

the magnitude of the task 1 have imposed upon

Myself, in attempting to convey even a faint

ides of it. As regards its extent, omitting the

territories contignous fo it, under Britishswgy,

and limiting myself to Canada proper, it is

1600 miles long.,with an average breadth of 230

miles, being one-tbird larger thau France, or

Prussia, and nearly three times as large as Great

Britain and Ireland. It contains au are& of

350,000-,'squan mile or 240 millions of acres.

Well , indeed, might the Connt Joubert exclaim

with bitter regre4 whilst surveying the magnî-

ificent display of agricultural and mineral pro-

ducts of Canada,, which obtained the Grand

Medal of Honour, at the Paris Exhibition, Il now

we can form au estimate of the value of these

few acres of enow, ceded to England by the cul-

pable neglect of the goyernment of Louis XV."

Accompany me, gentlemen, in one of your

splendid ste;imers, and let us take a trip to

-Canada, and (without changing our vessel),

ascend the St. Lai rence to Lake Superior, a

distance of three thousand miles. Let us sup-

pose ourselves arrived in the Gulf of SL Law-

rence. Three handred miles from that vast

Outlet of the River, we paso the mouth of the

Saguenaye a deep and noble, stzeam navigable

fur mven1ýr miles, for the largest vessels. Pour
bundred and ten miles; sailing froin the oceaz4

and we reach Quebec, the great sea-port of

Canada, with a lare, and incressing foreigu,

commerce. Five bundred miles sailing, finds

us'at, the limit of tide water, and we now begin,

in reality, to ascend the stream of the St.

Lawrence. Five bundred and ninety miles

bring us to, Montreal, near where the Ottaw% or

Grand River of the'North, mingles its red waters

with tbose of St. Lawrence. Seven canals, of

différent lengths, and great capacity, fitted for

sea-going vessels, enable us to, ascend 116 miles

of river, and at 168 miles above Montreal, we

are in Lake Ontario. This Lake is 180 miles

long, from 50 to 60 miles wide, and 500 feet

deep, and has au area of 6,600 square miles.

Swiftly traversing its expanse, in sight, proba-

bly, of hundreds of other vessâs and steameri4

we reach the outlet of the Welland Cana4

through which, by ineans of 27 locks, we,

reach the waters of Lake Erie, 1041 miles

from the sea. Our passage is still on through

Lake Erie, until we arrive at the Detroit River,

1280 miles from the sea. We pass by the city

of Detroit, in the Stat-5 of Michigan, through

Lake St. Clair, and the St Clair River into Lake

Huron7 1355 miles from our starting point.

We may now sail on to St. Mary's River, and

passing through a short, but gigantie emal,

constructed by the people of the United States,

enter Lake Superior, with a fresh--water ma as

large as Ireland before us, and into which mearly

200 rivers flow, enabling us to attain a distance

of 2000 miles from the mouth of the St. Lav-

rence. In 1856, the American vessel, II Dean

Richmond," ladeu with produce at Chicago,

passeil the Canadiau Canals, and waters, and

excited unbouaded astonishment at Liverpool;

but the year previous, ibe Canadian vessel,

Il Reindeer,» built at the same water level, and

traveraing the same route, excited no fur.ther

curiosity in London, than a hopeless inquiry of

where is Lake Huron V'

The St. Lawrence has the advantage of three

outletz,; firat, by the Straits of Belleisle, which

bring Quebec nearer to, England thau New York;

secondly, the middle channel by the island of

St. Paul, which is also nearer to, any port in

Europe, Africa, or the Indian Ocean, than New

York; thirdly by the Gut of Cansc, which affords

a direct route to, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia

and the United States. The gulf is, on an average,

fifty miles wide, affording a land-locked navi-

gation, with ample beating room, is free*from

shoals, and is fortunate in affording unerring

soundingt. Poor old ishipi4 with ignoran14 ill
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paid masters, in the olden tirme, (ere the coast

was lighted, or accommodated with tug-boats,

as now,) invested it with fictitious terrors; but

at present fewer accidents occur in proportion

to shipping, than happen in the British Channel.

There is another access to Lake Superior, by

the still shorter route of Hudson's Bay, the shores

of which are not farther distant from the Falla

of St. Mary, than Albany is from Buffalo. The

stores of the Hudson's Bay Company have, for

many years, passed by this route. The St.

Lawrence is the River,par excellence, of Canada.

Of its enormous tributaries, I have not time

even to enumerate the principal ones. I must

refer yon to maps and statistical works for fuller

information.
I shall only mention one, and that is the

Ottawa-it falls as I have said, into the St. Law-

rance near Montreal. It drains, with its tribu-

taries, a valley of 80,000 square miles, com-

manding the inexhaustible treasures of the

magnificent forest of the North West of Ca-

nada, that cover au area of six times the

superficial extent of all Holland. One of the

tributaries of this noble river, itself a tributary,

the Gatineau, is 750 miles long, and nearly as

large as the Rhine, being 1000 feet wide, 217

miles from its junction with the Ottawa. Ima-

gine innumerable other rivers oftall sizes down-

wards, to the limited extent of those in England,

and you have an idea of the rivers of Canada.

The climate of this vast country naturally varies

iith its extent and position, but throughout it

is bealthy in the extreme, as the tables of mor-

tality show us, that while the proportion of

deaths to population is

In France............1 to 42

"Spain ·...........1 " 40

" England ............ 1." 46

"the United States i.. 1 " 74

" UpperCanadaitisbut. 1 " 102

But I will call your attention to the people,

and the productions, as the best test of the

climate-I ask you to look at the population of

Canada, and compare it with that on its bordera

-no, I won't compare them. Comparisons are

odious, nor will I boast oftthem, for all such ex-

altation and exultation is vulgar, I will not tell

you what they are; but!1 will tell you what they

are not. They are not hollow cheeked, sallow,

bilions, gaunt-looking men, with long necks,

narrow cheste and fiat aides, but athletic, bealthy

rosy-cheeked, tall, well-proportioned, jolly fel-

lows, that by no means disgrace the stock they

spring from, and who testify to the salubrity of

their climate by the silent eloquence of their

looks. The productions bear witness, also for

I
the peach and the tobaceo plant both arrive at

great perfection, and are extensively cultivated

south and West ofOntario, and on the peninsula

between Huron and Erie. .
Now, gentlemen, let me make good my asuer-

tion as to its superiority over the States, in other

things besides extent. I do not corne here to

declaim, I come to state facto, I know I am ad-

dressing practical men,men who will value fact

and not theories ; I have, therefore, prepared a

short comparative statement of the growth of

the population of both countries.

In 1800 the population of the United

States was•.......... 5,305,925

In 1850...............20,250,000 g
showing an increase ofeleveiehnndred'per cent,

in fifty years, or an increase of nearly four times.

While in Upper Canada, from 1811 to 1851, a

period of ten years less, the population increased

ten times, closely approaching three times the

increase of the whole United States.

In Lower Canada, where there is much less

immigration, the population in twenty-five years

has increased ninety per cent. The corpparison

of towns is equally striking. Boston, between

1840 and 1850 increased 45 per cent. In the

same time, Toronto, 95 per cent. New York,

the greatest city in the States, increased, in the

same period, 66 per cent, or 30 per cent less.

Cincinnati, in the 30 years preceding 1850,

increased 12 times, Toronto 18 times. In 18

years, the population of Hamilton increased

20,000. Brentford in 10 years has increased

300 per cent. Not many years ago, the site of

the City of Ottawa, which now contains above

10,000, was sold for 80 pounds-the increase of

the counties is also as marvellous. Megantie

in seven years, increased 116 per cent. But I

have said enough. Let us now look at the

comparative production of grain in the two coun-

tries. In 1851, Upper Canada raised, at the

rate of thirteen and a half bushels of wheat to

each individual in it, while the United States

in the same period, gave but four and a half

bushels.
In the ten years preceding 1855, the wheat

crop of the United States increased 48 percent.

In Canada in the same period, it increafed 480

per cent. So in Indian corn, the crop for ten

years preceding 1851, increased 56 per cent ;

in Canada, 163 per cent. Her cereal exporte

have doubled every four yers, and now equal

half of those of al the United States.

The total importe, divided among the whole

population on the lst January 1854, amounted

to £314.10d. to each individual; in the United

States, only to £2 78. to each individuaL.
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The total exports give to esch individual£2 15 0.
ci 94 ln the United States 2 7 2

1 think 1 bave tow said enough to redeem this
part of my assertion, as to its superior relative

elimate and production ; and I may add this

observation, as to the quality of the grain-thât
Ainerican millers import it to, mix with7 and

improve the sweetness of their own. Thevege-

table productions, in 1851, amounted in value

to MY200)OOO. The totalvalue of importa and

exports, in 1851, was £13tMI684.
1 will now state a fact I wish every poo! man

ln this country could bear and pondere over.

Let it be written in letters of goldt and circulat-

ed throngh the length and breadth of the land.

1 wish it to be especially promulgated in Scot-

landi becaume of ail people in the world, Scotch-

a mon are the most able to, avail themselves of the

inheritance, that we, their countrymen, have

provided for them in the West-we ha" made

the country for them, b7 years of privation and

as toi4 of patient industry and consistent econo-

ri my-we bave erected cities for the artizans,
sud made farms for the agriculturiste, construc-

ted roada4 provided employment and markets,,

he ««ted school-houses, and built churches for

them i and God has gracioualy been pleased to

bleu our undertakings. Let them come and

positon it. ToU them this remarkable fact-that

OP in Upper Canada the assessed. and aasesaible

18 property, exclusive of îoreaý timber and mine-

rais is £50,000,000, which, being clivided among

the population, gives to each familyt of five per-

of mène £200 4s. 2d., or £4-0 Os.2d. to each man,

woman. and child in it-a state of prosperity,

Of à1most inczedible, but one that in positivoly on

tic the intruse. The wheel of fortune revoives

t 1 elowly in Englanýd. Thou who an at the top

the of it an retained there by the entailment of pro-

ri- perty ; and tfiose that are at the bottom, are

the kept etationary by poverty. Here labour will

to earn. bread, but fails to accummulate a store.

tes There it begins with plenty, and ends in afflu-
once. Nor let the emigrant suppose hia coun-

trymen, the Scotch, and the old Loyaliats, and

eat thoir descendants, have left the cause of oduca-

tion negiected. They kniw that knowledge

480 wu power, and that the pre-eminence of Scot-

ten land in owing to its devotion to edacation; and

t4nt they have followed your Wise and excellent

taler 1 w=ple. In Upper Canada there were, in 1855

al la actual operatiom4 4 universitieJ4 6 collegest
85 gramar-ochools, 29 private academies, 278

hole pgimte scho-ols, 3225 commOn schOO18, in all

ated 3110 oducational ettabli"mellt'4 teaebing 240y-

ited MO puplis and studentN cosÛR& mSt1j by salf-

impoud taxations £230tQ00-

13

Of the minerab Of canadO4 it iff noedleu to
say more than, thst, although they an Inférior

to those of Nova Seotia, they obtained tý.e grand

medal of honour at the Paris Exhibition, as 1
-bave before stated. Here, then, is British North

Americà4 containing, beaides vut adjacent ter-
ritories, five large colonies, covering an &rea lar-

ger than that of the United States, with more
than 6000 ships, 31000,000 of inhabitants? and
500)000 men capable of bearing arma, and pos-
sessing a ses-board line longer than a lins from
Glasgow to New York, a country which. will; in
a few months, by the aid of the electric tele-

graph, be within speaking distance of London,
and is, now, as regards its navigation, nearer to,
you than any port in the United States. In ad-
dition to all tbis, it posesses within it the direct
route from bers to China, through the St. Law-
rence to Lake Superior, already available, and
in use? and thence by land? a practicable route to

Vancouver's Islandy on the Pacifie. Of this pro-

ject I will not apeak, nor will I quote Colonial

authority, for it may be partial; nor English au-

thority, for it raay not be authentic; but 1 will

call a jealous rival and an unwilling witùeu

to speak. Hear what a high American autho-

rity, writing from, New York on the 27th of

Mareb, 1852 says:
Ile states that the route Ilthrough British

America is in some respecte even preferable to,

that through our own territory. By the former

the distance from Europe to Asia is some thon-

und miles shorter than by the latter. Passing

close to Lake Superior, traversing the water-
shed whieh divides the streams flowing towards

the Arctic Sea from tbose wbich have their exit

southward, and crossing the Rocky Mountains

at an elevation some 3000 feet less than at the

South Pass the road could. here be constructed
with comparative cheapness, and would open

up a region abounding in valuable timber and

other natural products, and admirably suited to

the growth of grain, and to grazing. Hav-

ing ita Atlantic pea-port at Halifax, and its

Pacifie depôt near Vancouver'a IsIand, it would

inevitably draw to it the commerce of Europe,

Asia, and the United States. Thus, British
America, from a mere Colonial dependency,

would assume a controlling rank in the world.

To ber, other nations would be tributary, and

in vain would the United States attempt to be

ber rival; for we could never dispute with

ber the possession of the Asiatic commerce, or

the power which that commerce confère.»

What a glorious fatum dSs this prophetic

vision of our American seer unfold ? From our

#ide of the border Scho will reverbemte hb
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lu-e&ctîo% autil propb«y ehodl accolapliah itis

,ownfulfilment, Weltm&yberegardedtbbcom-

ingeventuan eclipse, andcontemplate with

,wonder its overshadowmïï g influence on the po-

Utical horizon of -the Republie -well, may her

J(ajesty consider this empire in the Westý as the

znost splendid heritage in the world-à heri-

tage of flood and field, of strong arma and atout

bearts, the land of the brave and the fret. When

the British oak shall bave attained its destined

.&W, and the full majesty of ite power-when

it shall bave obeyed the inevitable and inflexible

law of nature, which ordains and lirait$ the period

of growth, maturity and decay of all earthly

things, and when it shall exhibit in its declining

vigour the decrepitude of age, the eyes and the

hopes of the world will be fWed on this noble

off-shoot in the Western hemisphere, which, I

trust in God, may equal the parent stock in in-

trinsie worth, as I féel, and knowe it will exce

14 in stature and in strength.

Gentleman, I have to apologise to yon, for hav-

Ing so inadequately described the country apon

which I have addressed you-for the uninte-

resting manner in which I have dealt with i1ý

and the gmat length of time I have occupied.

But the field is so extensive, I have found it im-

possible to travel. faster.

If you will be so kind. as to indulge me for on-

ly a few minutes longer, I will be as brief as

1)ossible in bringing it to a conclusion.

Bitherto, 1 have gone with the current I have

now arrived at a point where the strearn is

against me--grant me the privüege of an advo-

cate---allow me to speak out plainly and in

plain English. 1 must say a few words on the

Colonial policy of the empire-1 shall. not abuse

your indulgence-I have not the impertinence

totorme hem and talk politics. I bave no-

thing to do with Conservatives, Whigs, Liberale

or Radicale; or with any of the great questions,

that agitate the publie mind just now.

The retention or loas of your colonies isx in

:iny opinion, of infinitely more importance, than

all others put together. We have heard of jus-

tice to Ireland, till we have caught the Irish

accen4 and more recently, with more reason, of

justice to Scotland ; but if you think I am going

to mise the cry of Il Jwliée go Me Colmie8il, you

.are mistaken. We an able to, do ouroelvesjus-

tice, and most assuredly will do so, wheu occa-

ùon requires. I come not here to threaten you,

1 know you too, well for that, and I come not to

supplicate you, for I am too much of a Scotch-

uw4 and too proud for thst also. But I come

Io warn yout in WMW7 and not in anger; S-

-ri9u9yý but amicably ; thât if there be nota

Change in the colonial policy of this Empir%
the distant «tremities will ine-fitably fall off

from the body-politic, from the own »voldy
bulk and, pondexosity.

Previous to the American Revolutioi4 Dr.

FrankUn visited thie country, and warned the

goivemmentl that unleu its policy wu more

Judiciousl, and more conciliatory, it would lose

the old colonies. Hia advice was unheeded, and
bis prophecy wu falfilled- I do not pretend to

compare myself with him; I bave neither his ta-
lents or his knowledge. But I *»w sa much
of the feeling of my countrymen as ho didt a"
vithout my diaparagement to him) 1 am infi-
aitely more attached to this country than ho evS
wu. For all my pr-edilections an monarchica4
and not republican. In like manner, I now

warn yoi4 that there are other -subjecte mon

import&ntý than the bombardment of Cantoz4
the fall of Hera,4 or the establishment of tire
Danubian boundary. And firet and foremoat

among them, is the retention ofBritiah Amerim
Don't mistake me, I am no agitator; I doWt

like affitadot4 even -for a good object. I am
not a man with a hobby to ride on perpetually.

fer such a person is a great bore; nor a mm
with a grievance, a ébaracter tbat is very trou»

blesome; but a loyal colonistý very fond of his
own country, enthusiastically attached to, thig4

and an advocate for an intimate and indissolu-
ble union of both. You may hem say, as bas often

been Wd, '« you bave a responsible goyernment ;
yon mauffl your own affaira, what do you coxcw
plain of ? Il

I will answer this qu«ition, and I am happy to
do so, here among pratical, reflecting, thînking
men, among men that will understand me when
1 do speak, and whoe I am certain, wili agree
with me when they hear me. Piret, I say, we

don't, complain ; and, secondly we not only
don't govern our own affaira, but bave no voice
in their managementý and are not even cousait-

-ed about them. 1 my, we don't complain, and
fer two sbort reasons: 1sý we baie nobody to
emplait, to; andi 2nd) If we hade we bave no

-means of making ouraolves beard. We bave
been told with-much superciliousum by a noble
Lord, who hail tiie happy knaok of embroiâng
himself with every colony in turn, that Il whes

ve are ripe for independence, and desire iý no
objection will be made to lt.» We au obligod to
him for his permiWonbut assum himý hie consent

is not required. Re canne accelerate it, or bis
iùsolenée woold long since have n~

it; ho cannot retard 14 for nio cm values hà
opinion--ndtbu do we govem-our own a0khs

1 -we manage our local matterop «d thut oW
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"Mr endsp U I sb&U Îhew you. But If -we
idoult Smplain, I VM tell you wbatwe gay.

Ve say, that our Eastern and Westemlprevin-

oeà4 togetherwith our other foreign pomesions,

contain a population of one bundred millions of

-coloniots, and that they am all unrepresented;

that they am &H so distinct and disjointed, tba4

England in ber hour of need, as lately in the

Crimea, could draw no assistance in men or

money from them, though they were able and

willing to have contributed both; and that

where this la the eue, there la something wrong

in the organization of the empire. Weaaytbate

in North Americ% there are five colonies, cov«-

ing a #pace larger " aU Europe, unconnected

among themselves, and unconnected with Eng-

land : w ith live separate jurisdictions ; five se-

parate tarM; live différent currencies; and

fivir different codes of laws ; with no common

bond of union, and no common interest; with

no power to prevent the aggression of strangers,

-or of one on the other; no voice in the regula-

4ion of their trade-their intercourse with each

-other, with foreign powers, or with England.

That they are often involved in war without

their consent, and that peace is concluded

without their concurrence in the treaties;-in

'*hortý that theirvery existence is ignored, or if

they are nained, it is only in the advertisements

of Jews for old clothes for the provinces, or in

the debates in parUament about converting them

into cesspools for the reception of the pollution

of the crime and villainy of the mother country.

We say, thatwe art consigned to the control. of

au office in Downing streetý in which there is

» scarcely aman who ever saw, a C olonyand who

bas, however clerver he may be, and how"er

well disposed (and we make no personal re-

marks--they are all honourable men) yet who

b» no practical knowledge of ne. We say that

there is a striking proof of the little interest

there is felt about us in the fact, that in none

of the electioneering speeches of the candidates

of all parties, at this very day, is there any men-

tion t»de of the Colonies. If I vu not at Glas-

gow, where people know what they are talking

'&ýt-if 1 was at an inland towny 1 would ask my

ý%udience, do you really believe there is such a

place as Canada at all ? When 1 was a boy, 1

-learned in my geography that the Channel

Islands were Guernsey, Jersey, Aldemey, and

Bark. Now I never saw Sark, and never met

-a man that had sSn it-I suppose there muet be

-»ch a place as 8«14 but I have my doubts a-

1out lt. And then 1 would ask themt do you

'belleve then le such a plaS sa Canada at ail ?

«It la delinetted in tbeinape butiotin itis strange

.if there are 39000?M 
of people there, sud b

as large as Sm Slick says it isp that ist 44 m

big as all ont doors -» it la passing iltmnp

thât not a single candidate hm ever mentioned

it any more than he did poor unfortunate littie

Oark.

We say, that everywhere here, in private
lilb) a colonist meets a cordial, a hospîtable and

a hearty reception, (aad I must add, for my-

self2 thst 1 would be the moet ungratefui Md

Most unworth 'of Me1tý if I lost any oppottuni.

ty of ackiiioledsging iý) but we know and feel

that if he hai publie business in charge, to

transact for his country, he is utterly nowhere.

He is neither Scotch, Irish or British; he îs nei-

ther a native or a foreigner, au American, or an

Englishman. He is neither fish nor flesh. ne

la less than a Yankee skipper, for he bas big

consul; and leu tban a Baytian nigger, for he

has got his black ambassador. He bu no na.

tionality at all-he is imobody. He is Il nul-

lius filius." Like the Yankee derelict boyt he

May Bay> he warn't brought up, he gro-wd
UP."

Let me pause here and ask you, if this in a ft

condition for a well-educated, independentý high

spirited man to be reduced to? and -whether you

doult agree with me tbat he deserves thio

degradatien, if he submits to it ? We say that

the colonies afford a field for promotion to

others, while their peoplet are practically ex-

cluded from all imperial. employment and prèfer-

ment. T bat within a few years past, a constant

succesaiôn of governors have been sent out, with

large salaries, and no earthly duty whatever to
perform there-unlike American Governors,

they have no veto, but merely act a part in a
pageant-and yet, for that dumb show, four of

them have been rewarded by seats in the House

of Lords, a fifth advanced in the peerage, and

a sixth created a baronet, as a reward for the

trying task of doing nothing, while not a single

colonist bas been tbought wortby ofbeing placed

by their side-a paltry knight-hood or two, being

deemed a sufficient condescension, and a just

estimate, of the value of provincial talent. Butý

do not let me be misunderstood as condemning

our Goyerners as unfit, or unworthy ; all of

them have been respectable, and respected, and

two of them -Lord Falkland and Lord Meb.

calfe, who introduced responsible go vern=ent-

won, by theirjudicious and skilfal managementi

the approbation of the wholi population. What

I wish to say of the rest is, that our own states-

=en, who in reality administered our affah-114 and

who merited the honours, were passed over la

silence3 and the rewards they -earned wm
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b«towed upon others. Pair play in a fair field,

lu not an unreasonable demand. We say, that

w1ffle we pay-nay, are compelled to pay (for

we have no voice in the matter)-fées to British

Consuls in the States-a grievous tax, amount-

ing to £20 a year, upon each of our regular

,coasters, colonists are excluded from the

appointments ; that a whole province, Hke

Prince Edward'a Island, was granted away in

one day, being first divided into sixty-seven

townships, which were-disposed of by lottery;

that the Magdalen Islands, fifty-six miles long,

lying directly in the mouth of the St. Lawrence,

were some time since, granted to an old Admiral,

and are now in strict entail, Canada baving no

deputy at the Colonial office, and no member

in Parliament to prevent it.

We saye that our rights are bartered away

without our concurrence, and without our

knowledge, that recently a treaty, relative to

the fisheries of Noya Scotia, was entered into

with the United States, with no other notice to

us, than to choose delegates to attend andad-

-vise. The delegates were chosen, but were

never asked to meet the Commissioner, and the

treaty was signed without them. That the

people were compelled to subigit to, and ado tý p
i4 by a tbreat from the Americans, that they

would punish their refusal, by discriminating

duties. This was done in, such haste, that the

fishery limits were left unsettlect, and gTeater -

confusion and tréuble bas ensued than previ-

ously existed.
When Lord 'Ashburton ceded more than four

millions of the best timber lands of New

Brunswick, together with nearly 150 miles of

the St. John, and a right of passage through

the remainder of the River to the Ocean, (also

the best mail route to Canada,) we think it not

unreasonable that the people of the Province,

should have had a voice in the arrangement of

the treaty, or the right, and the power to call

him. to account in Parliament. We ask, if Ca-

nada had bad a representative, in the House

of Cdminons, or delegates in the Colonial Office,

whether Newfoundland would have been,ýper-

mitted to grant, as it bas done, a monopoly to

an American company, for a European line of

telegraph, to her exclusion Bo that she must

now derive her English news from New York;

or if Great Britain thinks proper to give a

permission of registration to Americans for

the vessels, w1thaut an equivalent, whether it

in equally right to grant a similar privilege to,

them in the Coloniejî4 without their consent, or
in like manner, to grant them a couting trade,

without reciprocity in their porta, whereby our

commerce is crippled in a way ouly intelligiNé

to merchants. For instance, au Americ»

steamer can leave Bostony with freight sud

passengers, for St. John, New Bruiswic]4

touching at all the intermediate porta of the

States, but a colonial vessel must proceed direct

to her port of destinatioz4 nor eau she take a

freight from any port or place.on the Atlantiet

to, California or any port in the Pacifie, because

thâtý they interpret to be a coasting voyage.

[ stop not to enquire if t1iis is right or

wrong, but it seems to be no more than decen4

when the rights of others are legislated away in

this manner, that their concurrence ahould at

least be asked. It may be as well here to state

what our neighbours the Americans say, who

never lose an opportunity of- sowing the seeds

mf disaffection among our people:-" W4y do

you,11 they say, Il continue in the degraded

position of a dependency to England, when you

might become free and independent by joining

us ? Instead of having your territory ceded to

others, your fisheries bartered away, and your

rights denied or withheld, you would be protect-

ed and incorporated with us; you would return

above a hundred members for Congress (you

are not entitled to, one in Parliament); you

and your children would be eligible to the

highest offices in our great nation (you an

excluded Irom all in Great Britain); your re4d

estate would be increased in value,- -and- your

commerce immensely enlarged, and you would

at once take your place among the nations of

the Barth; but there is no accounting for taste,

bondage may bave its charmà4 tho ùgh. we do

not understand them," and so on. On all this

I have but one observation to make, and it is

thi&-an allegiance like ours, that neither

neglect or indifférence can extinguish, nor

reward or ridicule seduce, would, in the esti-

mation of any other Goyernment under Heaven

but that of England, be considered above all

praise and beyond all price. In your turn, you

may well say Il do yd'u put forward your bon-

fires, your illuminations and rejoicing-N at our

au ccess at. Sebastopol, (if success it was) ; and

youir legialative grants in aid of the compassion-

ate fand, as a suitable contribution to the

expenses of war? Il

It is-a reasonable and a rational question to

ask, and here is an answer to it. Au offer was

made to raise two regiments in Canadi4 and

conduct them to the Crimeaý to be commanded,

by colonial officers, but to be, like otheziv

under the command of the General-in-Chief,

whoever he might lie. The offer wu retamed

froin London unanswered, 9 had bm addrmW

ADDREW BY TEIE HONORABLE
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go the wrong office. I will not repeat the indig-
nant comment made on this contemptuous, and
-contemptible conduct; the offer was not re-
peated, and its reception is not forgotten.
But I bave done--I have stated to you a situa-
tion of affairs that cannot last. There are
four remedies :-lst. Annexation to the States.
2ndly. A Federal Union of the ColonieE4 a
Colonial Board of Control, instead of the
Downing Street Bureau, and what the Ameri-

cans call Territorial Representation, that is
Delegates, in Parliament, to advocate colonial

rights, and vote on them, and them only. 3rdly.
Incorporation with Great Britain, and a fair
sbare of full representation. 4thly. Independ-

ance. Time forbids me to enter upon these
topics7 I submit them for your calm and de-
hberate consideration. The period bas arrived
when you and your colonists must take counsel
together, all my wishes and my hopes point to a
union between you, and my last words are
Il esto perpetua." If you wish any further
information relative to your colonies, I ought

to tell you where to seek it. Enquire of the
American Ambassadors in London, or the Se-

cretary of the Treasury at Washington, and I
am ashamed and grieved to save and they will
be able to tell you more than anybody else.

If the English neglect us, we are an object
of great interest to the Americans. Do vou
see this book of 1000 pages? Congresa sent

an agent aver -every part of the British prcm.'

vinces, to every lake, and river, férest and city,

harbour, and fishing bank, to every custom-

house, and registry office, to collect informa-

tion, to procure official, returns, and report to,

them. And here is the report, the fullest, the

clearest, the most comprehensive, and the best

book extant on the subject. It is called

«I Andrew's Report." The secret report that

accompanied it, about our militia, our arms,

our fortifications, our assailable points, our

political feelings, and so forth, is doubtless à

document of the greatest value; but it is for

their information, not ours. Alas 1 alas 1 is it

any wonder that we are over-reached in our

treaties -t Fas est ab hoste doceri. Gentlemen,

1 must now make my bow and retire. Before

doing so, however, I am bound, publicly to

thank the Hon. John Young of Canada, Mr.

Whitman of Nova Scotia, Mr. George Suther-

land of Glasgow, and Mr. Perley of New

Brunswick for the valuable aid I bave received

from them. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle-

men, 1 thank you with all my heart for your

'kind and cordial reception, for your indulgent

and patient hearing, and last, not least, for the

gratification I have felt in baving had the un-

expected honour afforded me of addressing the

citizens of this great commercial capital of my

ancient fatherland.
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